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Whether entertaining guests or your family, this cookbook has everything you need to create
tasty Halloween-themed food and drinks. Contains 80 fun and easy recipes for appetizers,
stews, side dishes, snacks, entrees, desserts, and drinks (including devilishly good alcoholic
cocktails).

"Great Crock Pot Recipe Book!!! The Delicious Crockpot Recipes: A Full Color Crockpot
Cookbook for your Slow Cooker Delicious Crockpot Recipes book is fabulous!!!! I love it!! I have
tried multiple recipes and they come out great!!!!"- Anne Guillory (Ebook Tops Verified
Purchase)"I am so much impressed with my cooking skills and I owe it to the simply easy to
follow recipes in this book also they each have full photos that really help motivate you because
you can see how awesome that each one will turn out ahead of time. My entire family loves this
book." - - Elisha Dodd (Ebook Tops Verified Purchase)I love this cookbook. I have several size
crockpots, that have sat on my selves for years. Tired of the old recipe of chicken, or roast beef,
but this book is making me dust them off and use them. The recipes are fantastic, buy this book,
one, two, or three for gifts!!! Fantastic for the busy mom, or the mom on the go with a family. It
wont dissappoint you.- Helen Ukie  (Ebook Tops Verified Purchase)
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The Halloween CookbookOver 80 ghoulish recipes for appetizers, meals, drinks, and
dessertsBy Susan EvansCopyright © 2015 Susan EvansAll rights reserved. This book or any
portion thereof may not be reproduced or used in any manner whatsoever without the express
written permission of the publisher except for the use of brief quotations in a book review.Other
popular books by Susan EvansFree Bonus!Would you like to receive one of my cookbooks for
free? Just leave me on honest review on Ebook Tops and I will send you a digital version of the
cookbook of your choice! All you have to do is email me proof of your review and the desired
cookbook and format to susan.evans.author@gmail.com. Thank you for your support, and have
fun cooking!Free Bonus!IntroductionMeasurement ConversionsAppetizersCreepy
EyeballsMeaty WormsHairy Witch FingersBreadstick BonesStuffed CockroachesCrispy Snakes
TreatsFried Mozzarella EyeballsBloody Guts DipBloody Skewered FingersSlices of BoneStuffed
Potato GhostsWorms and DirtPepper Popper Monster FingersBite-Sized Ghost PizzasDevils on
HorsebackSlithery Snake SandwichSpider Bagel PizzasScary Brain Shrimp CocktailCrescent
Mummy DogsMonster PhlegmDragon Claws and BloodSpooky Mummy BrieFrankenstein
GuacamolePretzel Witch BroomsGreen Cheese FrankensteinVampire LipsYummy Finger
SandwichesSpider Slider BurgersYummy Worm SandwichesMummy Bread Spinach DipJack-O-
Lantern Stuffed PeppersEntreesOozy Eyeballs and SpaghettiSpicy Skeleton RibsBatwingsSlow
Cooked Ghostly Beef StewGuts and Blood PotatoesScary Eyeball TacosPea Soup with Black-
Cat CroutonsMouse MeatloafMaggot PastaJack-O-Lantern Cheeseburger PieMonster
BooritosJack-O-Lantern Meat PiesSpider Bread LoafSlithery Snake CalzoneMaggoty Worm
PastaBloody Corpse MeatloafCooked Bats with Spider WebsMonster Meatball SoupHalloween
Wild Rice in PumpkinBaked RatsDessertsBloodshot EyeballsGraveyard Dirt Pudding
ParfaitGhost KissesDracula DenturesDirty Q-tipsKitty Litter CakeBlood ClotsEye-
ScreamMaggot and Worm ApplesTerrifying Sweet FingersGiant Ogre ToesChocolate
MiceBanana GhostsVampire Mouth PiesFrankenstein CookiesSlimy Worm DessertRed Hot
GhostsSpider BrowniesDrinksBoo BeverageEyeball PunchSlimy Worm-AdeBloody Vampire
Alcoholic CocktailBloody PunchBrain Ooze Alcoholic CocktailSevered Hand SangriaVampire
Blood PunchWitches BrewBloody Lime SherbetBlack Death PunchFloating Faces PunchThank
youIntroductionHalloween has always been my favorite time of the year. Although traditionally for
kids, it has caught up with Thanksgiving and Christmas as one of the most festive and exciting
holidays of the year for grown-ups as well. Nowadays, children and adults both look forward to
dressing up in costumes, having fun, and consuming a bit more than they should. With another
occasion for friends and families to get-together, this offers more opportunities to entertain and
cook some deliciously scary meals.Whether planning a Halloween-themed dinner party,
creating a spooky meal for the family, or wanting to impress at the potluck with a frighteningly
delicious and mouth-watering dish, choosing a great Halloween recipe can be stressful and
difficult at times. But not anymore. These 80 devilishly good recipes are not only fun and easy to
make, but will be a sure hit with both kids and adults alike. Let’s get out the cauldron and start
cooking!Measurement ConversionsLiquid/Volume Measurements (approximate)1 teaspoon =



1/6 fluid ounce (oz.) = 1/3 tablespoon = 5 ml1 tablespoon = 1/2 fluid ounce (oz.) = 3 teaspoons =
15 ml1 fluid ounce (oz.) = 2 tablespoons = 1/8 cup = 30 ml1/4 cup = 2 fluid ounces (oz.) = 4
tablespoons = 60 ml1/3 cup = 2 fluid ounces (oz.) = 5  tablespoons = 80 ml1/2 cup = 4 fluid
ounces (oz.) = 8 tablespoons = 120 ml2/3 cup = 5 fluid ounces (oz.) = 10 tablespoons = 160
ml3/4 cup = 6 fluid ounces (oz.) = 12 tablespoons = 180 ml7/8 cup = 7 fluid ounces (oz.) = 14
tablespoons = 210 ml1 cup = 8 fluid ounces (oz.) = 1/2 pint = 240 ml1 pint = 16 fluid ounces (oz.)
= 2 cups = 1/2 quart = 475 ml1 quart = 4 cups = 32 fluid ounces (oz.) = 2 pints = 950 ml1 liter =
1.055 quarts = 4.22 cups = 2.11 pints = 1000 ml1 gallon = 4 quarts = 8 pints = 3.8 litersDry/
Weight Measurements (approximate)1 ounce (oz.) = 30 grams (g)2 ounces (oz.) = 55 grams
(g)3 ounces (oz.) = 85 grams (g)1/4 pound (lb.) = 4 ounces (oz.) = 125 grams (g)1/2 pound (lb.)
= 8 ounces (oz.) = 240 grams (g)3/4 pound (lb.) = 12 ounces (oz.) = 375 grams (g)1 pound (lb.)
= 16 ounces (oz.) = 455 grams (g)2 pounds (lbs.) = 32 ounces (oz.) = 910 grams (g)1 kilogram
(kg) = 2.2 pounds (lbs.) = 1000 gram (g)AppetizersCreepy EyeballsSERVINGS: 12PREP/
TOTAL TIME: 40 min. + standingIngredients6 eggs3 cups hot water2 tablespoons red food
coloring1 tablespoon white vinegar1/3 cup mayonnaise1/4 cup chopped green onions2
tablespoons minced fresh cilantro2 teaspoons Dijon mustard12 sliced ripe olives1 teaspoon
ketchupInstructionsPlace eggs in a large saucepan in a single layer, and add enough cold water
to cover by 1 inch. Cover and bring to a boil over high heat. Remove from the heat. Cover and let
stand for 15 minutes. Place in ice water until completely cooled. Crack eggs gently, without
peeling.Combine 3 cups hot water, food coloring and vinegar in a large bowl. Add eggs, and
extra hot water if the eggs are not completely covered. Let stand for 30 minutes. Remove eggs
with a slotted spoon and peel.Cut eggs in half along its width. Place yolks in a small bowl and set
whites aside. Mash yolks with a fork, stirring in the mayonnaise, onions, cilantro and mustard.Cut
a small slice from the bottom of each egg white half to level, and place on a serving platter. Pipe
or stuff yolk mixture into center of egg whites. Place an olive slice on each, and fill olives with
ketchup. Refrigerate until serving.Meaty WormsSERVINGS: 10PREP/TOTAL TIME: 25
min.Ingredients1 package of bun-length hot dogsMustardKetchupBuns
(optional)InstructionsCut bun-length hot dogs lengthwise into quarters.Place on grill rack
crosswise, and grill uncovered until cooked. They will curve and look wormy.Serve with mustard
and ketchup, and buns if desiredHairy Witch FingersSERVINGS: 64PREP TIME: 30 min. +
risingTOTAL TIME: 40 min.Ingredients3 teaspoons baking yeast1/4 cup warm water (110°F to
115°F)1/2 cup warm milk (110°F to 115°F)1 egg1/4 cup grated Parmesan cheese1/4 cup butter,
softened1 tablespoon sugar3/4 teaspoon salt3/4 teaspoon Italian seasoning1/4 teaspoon garlic
powder1/4 teaspoon green food coloring2 to 2½ cups all-purpose flour1 egg white, lightly
beaten1/4 cup shredded Parmesan cheese1/3 cup sliced almondsMarinara or spaghetti
sauceInstructionsIn a large bowl, dissolve yeast in warm water. Add milk, egg, grated cheese,
butter, sugar, salt, Italian seasoning, garlic powder, food coloring and 1 cup of flour. Beat on
medium speed for 2 minutes. Stir in extra flour to form a soft dough.Place on a floured surface,
kneading until smooth and elastic, around 6-8 minutes. Place in a greased bowl, turning once to



grease top. Cover and let rise in a warm place until doubled, around 45 minutes.Punch down
dough and let stand for 10 minutes. Place on a lightly floured surface and divide into 16 pieces.
Shape each piece into a 10 inch rope and cut in half. Place 2 inches apart on greased baking
sheets. Cover and let rise for 30 minutes.Brush egg white over breadsticks and sprinkle with
shredded cheese. Place an almond slice at the tip of each for the nail. Bake at 375° for 8-10
minutes or until lightly browned. Serve warm with marinara sauce.Breadstick BonesSERVINGS:
12PREP/TOTAL TIME: 30 min.Ingredients1 tube (11 ounces) refrigerated breadsticks1
tablespoon butter, melted2 tablespoons grated Parmesan cheese1/4 teaspoon garlic salt1 can
(8 oz.) pizza sauce, heatedInstructionsUnroll and separate breadsticks. Carefully stretch the
dough and loosely tie a knot at the ends of each breadstick. Place on cooking sheet and brush
with butter.Mix Parmesan cheese and garlic salt; sprinkle over dough. Bake at 375°F for 10-12
minutes or until golden brown. Serve warm with warm “bloody” pizza sauce for dipping.Stuffed
CockroachesSERVINGS: 10-15PREP/TOTAL TIME: 1 hourIngredients1/3 cup cream cheese,
softened1/4 cup finely chopped walnuts20-30 dates, pittedInstructionsMix cream cheese and
walnuts together in a small bowl.Slice each date on one side lengthwise to create an opening.
Gently fill each date with the cheese and walnut mixture.Pinch the dates closed and place them
on a serving plate with the cut sides face down.If desired, place some plastic roaches around
the serving plate.Crispy Snakes TreatsSERVINGS: 8PREP TIME: 15 min.TOTAL TIME: 35
min.Ingredients1/2 cup smooth peanut butter3 Tbs butter10-oz package of marshmallowsGreen
food coloring4 cups crispy rice cerealCooking sprayRaisinsRed fruit leatherInstructionsMelt
peanut butter, butter and marshmallows in a large saucepan over low heat, stirring until smooth
(about 5 minutes).Remove from heat and stir in a few drops food coloring. Add cereal.Coat a
9x9-inch pan with cooking spray, and spread mixture evenly. Let cool for 20 minutes.Invert pan
on a cutting board and remove the cooled square. Cut it into 8 long rectangles.Shape each
rectangle into the form of a snake and place 2 raisins for eyes and create a pointed tongue from
the fruit leather.Fried Mozzarella EyeballsSERVINGS: 10-12PREP/TOTAL TIME: 25
min.Ingredients8 ounce package cream cheese, at room temperature1 cup shredded
mozzarella cheese3 green onions, whites only minced3-4 tablespoons Hot Sauce10-15 small
black olives1/4 teaspoon kosher salt1/2 cup flour2 eggs1 cup panko bread crumbs3 cups
canola oilMarinara sauceInstructionsBlend cream cheese, mozzarella cheese and whites of the
green onions in a medium bowl. Scoop cheese mixture with an ice cream scoop and level off the
top. Place olive in the middle of the cheese with the hole side up. Fill hole with hot sauce then
cover with a spoonful of cream cheese mixture. Mold into a ball and sprinkle more hot sauce.
Repeat with the rest of the cheese.In a small saucepan or deep fryer, heat oil to 350°F.Gather
three shallow bowls and place flour in one bowl, whisk eggs in another bowl and place panko
bread crumbs in remaining bowl. Dig up a cream cheese ball first in flour, then egg and then in
panko. Repeat flour, egg and panko steps 2 more times. Set aside and repeat with the rest of the
cheese balls.Fry cheese balls in batches of three or four at a time for about 2 minutes or until
golden brown. Drain on paper towels. Slice in half or serve whole with marinara sauce on the



side.Bloody Guts DipSERVINGS: 16PREP/ TOTAL TIME: 15 min.Ingredients2 cups chopped
fresh or frozen cranberries1 cup packed brown sugar1/2 cup honey1/4 cup water1 cup Dijon
mustardInstructionsIn a small saucepan, combine cranberries, brown sugar, honey and water.
Bring to a boil. Cook and stir for 5 minutes or until thickened. Remove from the heat and let it
slightly cool.Stir in mustard.Refrigerate until serving.
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Jo Anne Giese, “good books. Every year I am guessing what I have to cook for family and for
friends this holiday. I saw that book and just don't hesitate just got it. So delicious recipes and the
way for preparing. Can not wait to start making that”

Sammy hermans, “Good recipes. The book has a lot of good recipes that are easy to prepare
and they all have funny scary names. Too bad there were no pictures but because of the titles
your imagination can go wild.”

Amanda A., “ . ”

LuAnne K. Nakamura, “I like pictures just to see what my end product is. Lots of recipes but there
are no pictures.  I like pictures just to see what my end product is.”

twinks, “Halloween party ghoulish recipes is good value. A reasonably priced book with many
useful recipes, some of which can be adapted to suit. I shall be using them and putting my own
slant on others .”

The book by Susan Evans has a rating of  5 out of 3.9. 45 people have provided feedback.
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Blood Punch Witches Brew Bloody Lime Sherbet Black Death Punch Floating Faces Punch
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